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Would you believe· it took Ul> 3()
to make up this ear?

minue~>

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
.Vol, 69

Monday, March 21, 1966

I'
'

No. 82

U· Reg~,Q~~s Approv~
$4
illion Budget

'

'

DIXIE P ARTREE, Chi Omega

MARY MII,LER, Phi Mu

J. R. PHILP, Phi. Delta Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta

tudents Answered

ouncil Candidate
Issues Statement
Regarding Budget

THE COLLEGE FRATERNITY SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

Code
for Every College Fraternity Member
Joining a fraternity gives the new member certain desirable privileges. Among these
are the backing of his Brothers in all his college activities, and the creation of a bond
of fellowship with each man who wears the same badge-from whatever chapter he may
come, whereever he may be met.
At the same time, undergraduate membership involves definite obligations, for a full
four years, or until a degree is received. These should be made clear in advance, so that
they will be unhesitatingly fulfilled by the individual throughout his academic career.
For this purpose, the College Fraternity Secretaries Association has prepared and
approved the following Code of Responsibilities:

KAREN CANTRELL,
Alpha Delta Phi

* SCHOLASTIC REsPONSIBILITY. The well-being of the
Chapter, the Fraternity, and the entire College Fraternity
System depends upon achieving and maintaining a high

degree of scholarship. It is the duty of every member to
give his best efforts to his studies, to enhance the academic
record of his Chapter.

f

I.

*

MARTHA McQUAID,
Delta Delta Delta

CHARACTER RESPONSIBILITY. To the college administration and the public, the moral conduct and personal
behavior of each member affects the total Chapter image.
This makes it imperative for the individual to act at all
times according to the highest standards of integrity,
propriety and good taste.

*

RESPONSIBILITY. Since the continued existence of the Chapter requires a regular sueecssion of
leaders, it is the obligation of every member to prepare
for positions of service and authority-not seeking any
LEADERSHIP

MARSHA CARTER,
Kappa Kappa Gamma
"YOU'D BETI'ER PAY Kendall's photography bill, Ormsby, or
he's liable to start revealing Mirage trade secrets in the LOBO,"
says Associate Editor Chuck Lanier at right to Editor Tom
Ormsby. (LOBO photo]Jy Kendall.)

it

I

I

I

3 Candidates Eligible

office but being ready to accept when needed, and to
serve to the best of his ability at all times.

For Council ·Election

* OBEDIENCE RESPONSIBILITY. Policies and regulations
are established by the College and the Fraternity for the
good of all. It is incumbent upon every member to comply
with all such rules and practices-including those relating
to hazing, drinking and social affairs. Every member
shall attend all Chapter meetings and official functions
unless excused from doing so, because of circumstances
beyond his control.
*FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. Each member shall
promptly meet all bills presented to him for Fraternity
expenses in conformity with Chapter requirements; he
shall avoid incurring debts with other members or with
local merchants which cannot be, or are not, paid when
due. Members shall reside in and eat all meals at the
Chapter house when such facilities are available.

THE AssoCIATION has provided each member fraternity of the National
Interfraternity Conference with this Code of Responsibilities, and has resolved that each Fraternity, either through its official magazine columns or
by bulletinsfrom its Centtal Office, urge its chapters arrd local Interfraternity
Councils to impress continuously upon their members-and especially upon
all rushees-the importance offulfilling these responsibilities.

DIANE ROUNTREE,
Delta Gamma
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A motion to declare the con.
stitutional referendum held last .
Wednesday, null and void was dismissed by Student Court in a
special meeting Saturday. The
Court, instead, formally ratified
the election which passed the new
Associated · Students Constitution
by narrow two-thirds vote.
The motion, made by the Elections Committee, asked that the
Court reject the election results
on the grounds that the committee was illegally appointed. The
Elections Committee is responsible for the counting of the votes
in a student body election.
The Elections Committee had
earlier disputed the results of the
election charging that the count
made by the committee didn't
pass the constitution and that
the court was illegal in ordering
four recounts, made by two of
the Court Justices and only two
of the Elections Committee members, which eventually found one
hundred more "for" votes and
eleven less "nay" votes that
passed the proposed constitution
by the required two-thh·ds majority.
The Student Court admitted
that involving itself in the voting was irregular and that the
laws governing elections specifically assigned Student Court the
1·oles as an impartial supervisor,
but noted that it could not accept such a ease based on the disputed legality of the four re·
counts since the Court would
have to be the defendant.
As a compromise, the Court
beard arguements for rejecting
the election results because of the
illegality of the Elections Committee itself. They were told that
according to Senate approved
laws, the members were supposed
to be appointed by the Vice- president and approved by Senate and
that the Committee members had
not been so approved.
After the Student Court delib·
(Continued on page 3)

Dean Howard Methany has offense by the Court. The campus
verified the eligibility of the fol- must be cleared of all campaign
lowing students as candidates in materials by Friday, March 25,
the student election to fill the 1966, 1:00 p.m.
Council seat vacated by Carrol IV. Each candidate will be held
Cagle: Richard Peter Bolton, Wil- personally responsible for the
liam Frazer Carr and Chester compliance of his campaign with
Coleman Travelstead, Jr.
the above prescribed rules. If a
By order of the Student Court candidate is found to have broken
the following regulations have the prescribed rules the Student
been adopted in regard to the Court may fine him or refuse to
Special Election to be held on ratify his election to office.
March 23, 1966.
V. The results of the election
I. All members of the Assowill
be determined by the Court
ciated Students of the University
and
published. as soon as posof New Mexico are eligible to
sible.
Any litigation contesting
vote. Each voter will present his
the
election
must be filed before
regular University Identification
1:00
p.m.,
March
.25, 1966. The
Card and his Athletic Identificaresult
of
the
election as
official
tion Card to the Election Officials.
determined
by
the
Court
will be
II. The election will be held in
announced
on
March
82,
1966.
the north Ballroom of the New
Mexico Union. This voting area · VI. Any other provisions or
will be open between the hours rules not stated herein but contained in the Associated Students
of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
III. No campaign material will Constitution or in the Senate Law
be posted on campus anywhere Book and pertinent to the Speprior to Monday, March 21 1 1966. cial Election will be enforced.
There will be no campaign materials or campaigning within the
polling area. No person will destroy or deface any campaign
material. Posters or handbills
will not be permitted on any place
except bulletin boards. In addiCHICAGO
(CPS) - What permissiveness.
tion, only . one poster or handbill should be the university's role in
The idea th!l university should
per candidate will be allowed on guiding student morality?
play the role of a parent (in loco
each bulletin board. The cork
This question was among those yarentis) was even more strongly
'Strips above classroom chalk- bothering educators at the Na- rejected by Helen Newlis, Dean of
boards are not to be considered tional Conference of the Associa- Students at the University of
bulletin boards. No loud speakers tion for Higher Education, held Rochester.
or other voice amplifying de- here March 13-16.
"The student must be free to
vices may be used for campaign
Two speakers challenged the question the existing order and to
purposes. No poster or handbill · wisdom of administration at- test new attitudes," she urged.
8' 1x12" will be placed on bulletin tempts to impose rules on stu- While the university does have a
boards in classrooms. On other dents.
role in helping· students establish
bulletin boards, a poster for an
.Fred M. Hechinger, education values for thentselves, it must itindividual shall not exceed editor of the New York Times, self be liberated from conventional
18"x24". Slanderous statements suggested a "community of schol- attitudes which inhibit ingenuity
and the use of libelous, malicious ars" needs to have rules, but they and imagination, she said.
or misleading material will be should probably be set by the
This applies both to moral atconsidered an extremely serious students themselves.
titudes on such questions as sexPersonal Attention
ual practices and to over-valuing
in
today's
affluent
soagainst individual expresStudents
g1·ades
Election Officials
ciety
are
demanding
more
atten·
sion
and
imagi!Jation, she argued.
Students interested in ·act.
Women's
tion
for
themselves
as
students
Uestrictions
ing as election officials in Wed·
for
In
response
to
Mrs. Newlis' reand
asking
more
autonomy
nesday's special election should
their
personal
lives,
Hechinger
Miriam
Sheldon,
Dean of
marks,
submit their name, address,
said. The students' quest for ma- Women at the University of Illi·
and telephone number to the
turity, he pointed out, involves nois, cited a need for such restricStudent Court box in thll Acboth direct participation in uni- tions as hour limitations for
tivities Center,
versity
affairs and. intellectual women's dot•ms.
~ ,..........li........""'!ool......o.j."''-i.,io4-.
., ........................._.

Goleman Travelstead, sophomore candidate for the Student
Council seat left vacant by GarNl Cagle's resignation, issued a
statement Sunday answering
questions he has been asked by
students.
In reply to those who have
asked Why he is running when
there are only four weeks left
until the end of the term. Travelstead said, "These last four weeks
will probably be the most important and fruitful of the year.
Most of the programs introduced
this year are in finalizing stages
and are in need of support." He
stressed the fact that "The most
important of the programs under
consideration will be the new
budget for next year."
Travelstead also stated that he
plans to continue in student government and would provide continuity into the new eol'lsideration.
In response to the question of
his affiliation, Travelstead said,
"I am not running under any
specific. label, but i;f one were attached r would hope to be known
as a stude)lt for better government."

Bill Carr Submits
His Council Plans
This is the text of a statement
submitted by Bill Carr, junior
candidate for the Student Council seat left vacant by Carroll
Cagle's resignation:
"The election for Student Council this week is somewhat unique
in that the individual elected will
serve for only one month. This
does not make the election unimportant.
"During the next month, Council will consider the budget. This
and the completion of the present
councilmen's projects makes the
coming month one of utmost im(Continued on page 2)

What Guides Morality?

LAURA LOY, Alpha Chi Omega

SUSAN MUNDINE, Pi Beta Phi

•'-i
•.
'
<>;-<

BERNIE RIVERS,
Umega Phi Psi

STEI'IIEN FAIRFIELD,
Phi Sigma Kappa

DOUG WYCOFF,
Kappa Alpha Order

Not Shown: RALP~ TRIGG! Sigma Chi; DAVID COVEN, J,ambda Chi Alpha; ltALPH GUlTERitEZ,
Delta S1gma Ph•; ROGER SHOCKLEY Kappa Sigma; PRESLEY BETTS, Sigma Phi Ep.
silon; RlCK HOLSON, Phi Gamma ~Ita.

... . ·.

WAUREN BLOYS,
Pi Kappa Alpha

'.
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"Male students between 18 and
22 will use every device they
r.:w • .•• Freshmap. girls will date
practically anybody, from fre!!hman boys to married instructors,
in some cases/' she said.
The discussion after Hechinger's talk showed general
agreement on the "moral revolution" among young people these
days. Hechinger pointed to a
study showing one out of six
teenage girls in Connecticut are
pregnant and unwed, A member
of the audience responded that the
mtio was even higher in New
York State.
A Dean from one school reported students manufacturing
LSD in the chemistry labs and
selling it for four cents a cube,
while a representative from another college asked how a dean
should deal with a "good girl"
who had asked to be fitted with
a diaphragm.
No conclusive answers to these
problems were found.

..

One-Fourth Used
For Construction
And Landscaping
ByANNELEHNHAUSEN
Approval for a $43.7 million
University Budget for 1966-67
was given by the Board' of Regents in a meeting Saturday.
About a fourth of this figure
will be used for construction of
new UNM buildings.
UNM Architect Van Dorn
Hooker said that in order to accommodate an eventual enrollment of 25,000, it is necessary for
the campus to undergo many
changes.
"When completed our campus
will give us a feeling that no
other campus ever could," said
Hooker.
Present Construction
Hooker said that construction
is now being done on:
1. The Library Addition. This
will be completed before June but
then construction must start on
the old building. Hooker said that
this poses a problem for the library must remain in use while
the moving its goil;•g on.
2. :!'he Concert Hall. ·Completion will be tl1e ilrst part of Oet1i".,
ber.
8. The Basketball Arena. This
is next to the UNM football field.
It will be ready for use Dee. 1
and will seat 15,000.
4. The Golf Course Clubhouse.
It will be ready the end of this
summer. The Regents let the contract to Weaver Construction Co.,
the lowest bidder, for $269,566.
5. The remodeling of Hokona's
'Serving and Kitchen areas. This
will be completed by the fall.
Landscaping
6. Landscaping. This is being
done between Mesa Vista Dorm
and the College of Education. It
will be completed by early summer. "Planting beds for trees are
being made with some having
benches around them," Hoo!l;~r
said. He also said that Kiosks Wi'n
be made. These are stands for
posting notices. They are eight
feet high, made of redwood, have
a roof over them, and have a
slot on the sides for the LOBO .
7. A parking lot. This will be
on Campus Blvd. behind Hokona
and will be completed the end of
this summer.
New Dorms
Dr. Sherman Smith, administrative vice-president of·the Campus
Planning Committee, said in the
regents meeting that the plan
for a high·rise dormitory which
would hold about 700 students
was being dropped for the close
construction of modules housing.
Each would accommodate 54 students.
.1
"This is sort of a higb-ri~~
building la,id down on its side,"
Smith said. Some 1200 students
will be lodged, the first phase to
be completed the fall of 196'7.
The Regents heard that in the
next few weeks bids will be taken
on equipment for a $2,975,000
Basic Science Bldg. for the School
of Medicine.
The Regents passed a motion
for the architect to proceed with
plans on a $2,368,000 addition to
the Biology building.
!lids to Be Taken
Bids will be taken in July for
the new student Health and University , College Offices at ·the
south end of Mesa Vista. Con{Cqn\i~u~4 Pll.!li!Se. ?) ~.
, ,·, .

.
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Students
·

CHICAGO (CPS)-"I don'~ see
how you can get away from stu.:;;..:.:.:._..;c:;...===-==:..:::...::...:::.:~:::..::=:.:._-------.-----~
dent evaluation,'' said M.a~·ll
Editor-~n-Chi~f -----------------~~r-------"--~-~--; James Jansson
~roith, Dean .oj, Facplties of: fhe.
Ma'!agmg Ed1to~ -----;--------r-;-;-T---:·---~-t.,i-:---J B!!rl?ara Wl_l~n.e, ~, pnivfrl\ity of Rc~lant\s, .s;umiP-I~g;
Buame~s. Supel'Vlsor -~;-:----,--:-:-;---:-T--;--~;--;~-:--rr :R~~.ard French ; : llP. tq~ ;ll'epf!r~l. f~elinlf 1qf, pro~e,a,
Adve!t1smg .Manag~r. ;;-;-;-;-·--:-;-;:-;-;-;-.-;·;;-;-;-;-;-;-,-.-;-;-;--;, . 1chard P~-a~ , r ~o~s\ ,IP)-d ~~m~mstrljtor~.- at the
Mormng J!!dltor --------------·'-•-------------'--'-"'----- Bob Stor:I!Y , semJnalj'~ . 1stud(!nt , r!l~I~gs of
Sports E~Itor .----------------..---------------------- ~aul Couey teacher~o~' ·~t. the nation11l confer'News Ed1to: -"'-"--- 7u::..:.~-:----!.!..!..!.!..!.!-'-!;!..!.!.-<.!-'-'-'-!..!.!. ·T1sh• Gran~e~, l!l)ce i of : the . AI!SQciation for
Staff W~ters_: B1!1 W!ild, ~qol~y ;R.eJ~eardh 1tnn Lehnhausenl , l ¥ig~\l~ Educati~if·
Carole Olgum, Thonias Ormsby.·· I • • ' • 1 1 •
• : ; , .'fhe main argument came on
Staff Photographer: Pete Kendall.
·
hOw to conduct this evaluation
Business Staff: JoA~ll Judith ~ailey, secretary. James T. Bezemek;! ·and who was to receive the recirculation manag':r. Ric'hard McDo'!ald,, mail clerk.
: 1 ; · suits.
Staff:• Lynn!! Fnndell, Yola,Gradi, M1ke Montgomery, Kay Ambabo;
.James Johnson, vice pl;'esident
Cpk Noland.
of the National Student Association, said NSA statistics showed
'between 300 and 4.00 universities
have some kind of evaluation program. Teachers are rated by ap40 per cent of uniSTUDENT COURT HAS BLUNDERED in its role as proximately
versities and colleges.
Evaluation Bases
an impartial election judge.
At another panel on the same
subject,
participants
agreed
--~~·"'According to Senate laws, the Student Court is reteaching evaluation must be done
moved from intimate administration of elections to the role on the basis of institutional goals,
with sophisticated electronic and

Election Rules ig~ored

.,

of a far-off supervisor and impartial judge to whom electioiJ..dj~P.utes could be appealed.
Ltll>....

.

~The

. -J'"
'

Elections Committ;ee was established to act as
election officials and io be the legal body which counts the
votes cast in presence of the-Court.
>

By THOMAS ORMSBY

/

i

Mterwards, another Justice arrived, and it was decided to recount the votes. This was done by two of the
Justices and two of the Election Committee members who
had lingered in the room. The vote was recounted several
times, apparently, and one hundred more votes were found

i

-

in favor of the eonstitution and eleven less found against.

. This fulfilled the two-thirds requirement for passage.
THE ACTION OF THE THREE JUSTICES violated
the procedure set up by Senate. It involved Student Court
in counting the voting results instead of being imPartial
judges to whom the results could be appealed. Apl)eal in
this case would involve the Court as a defendant and this
legal predicament is exactly what the law wanted to avoid.

•)

.

'I
.'''

..

THERE IS NO EXCUSE for the involvement of Student Court in such a situation. We can only deplore that
such worthwhile legislation as the new constitution must
now go down on the books stained by questionable legality.
The whole mess can be traced to a traditional informality which has continually plagued the effectiveness of
-Mdent government. So many election rules were ignored
by both Student Court and Elections Committee that there
seem to be endless grounds for appealing the elections if
only there were someone impartial to whom one could
appeal.
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LOBO Supports Travelstead
THE VACANT SEAT on Student Council needs to be
filled for only a month, yet this last month is probably the
most important month of the year for Student Council.
This month the student budget will be considered. It is
~khaps, the single most important piece of legislation faced
by student government. Also, it will be the month of student body elections and with the apparent sloppiness in
government towards elections, someone should be put into
office who will try to counter-act this attitude.
THEREFORE, THE LOBO, wishes to endorse a candidate we feel is not only the most qualified but whose has
the character to demand a stricter adherence to rules wherever he finds a tendency towards doing it the easy way.
Coleman Travelstead is the man we support for Student
Council.
-James Janss~m

opmJOn are informal discussions
statistical aids.
d
b
''Dispensing fragmente
su • with faculty, deans, and adminisject m~tt41IT, no 1mllitter how well · tration, publications by student
groups and fol:'mal student rating
1 d9ne~ does :not! constitute g~od
surveys.
, teach;ing1 Instead, good teachmg
Centra described student publijmplies ,that· each .course have
cations
as statistically invalid. Al: ~orne rcleVaJtce to Its own field
though,
he said they "are based
and to other fields of knowledge.
evidl!nce an dstudents
on
ample
':l'hJls, in the final analysis, the
question js not 'what is good try to be fa1r.'1
. Panelists and speakers from
teaching in X course with Y field
at Z institution,'" said John A. audience disagreed over the acCentra instructor Office of Insti- curacy· and reliability of formal
tution;l research 'Michigan State student rating surveys, A number
University.
'
of student rating surveys were
According to a 1962 survey by cited as well as surveys or rating
the American Council on Educa- s.urveys before the speakers
tion, the most commonly used agreed rating surV-eys could be
methods were: student ratings, in- useful if supervised by qualified
formal student opinion, classroom »tatisticians.
Suggests Videotapes
visitations, colleagues' opinions
and the opinions of a chairman
Speaking from the audience, Dr.
or dean.
Carbone objected to student
rating surveys as the answer to
Informality Prevalent
"This leads us to the group be- evaluating and improving teaching increasingly heard from on ing. "If we're really serious about
American campuses: students," · evaluating teaching then let's be
Centra said. The most common serious about 0'\11' means, or let's
forms of student comment and just stop talking about it," Carbone said.
He suggested using "inexpensive, unobtrusive videotapes of
the classroom. If these were
played back to the instructor
only, they would still be a highly
effective means" of evaluating
and improving teachers.
"This will never be used, of
ression of the asylum, the com- course, since it strikes terror in
plexity of Einstein and the final the hearts of most faculty,'' Carcharacter cahnge necessary to- bone predicted.
ward the end of the last act.
A number of speakers from the
But the accolades go to D. Mas- audience disagreed, citing their
ters, who portrays the third and own collage's experiences as evimost real genius. Masters looms dence of the growing use of videoover the stage, shadowing the tapes.
plot with his austere pacifism
At Wesleyan University, videohis Boris Karloff voice and a~
tapes
were initiated for training
absorbing aura of sadness. His education
majors. "In fairness, we
projection of the character was
started
using
them on ourselves.
superb, not only as himself, but
We
found
them
quite revealing"
as the integral component of the
the
spearker
said.
The seminar
plot he represented.
chairman
noted,
"You
said that
Doktor Von Zahnd, the hunchwith
obvious
feeling."
back and nutty dame was played
by Erin Fitzwater and was more
convincing a d~tor than a hunchback, but none tho less no exception to a fine cast. Carla
Swett played the nurse who could
easily register 8.5 on the Richter
scale, and whose finesse in courtesy and charm was like that of a
bulldozer (note, however)-that's
what the script called for, and
(Continued from page 1)
1\liss Swett answered well.
portance to the student body. It
Regina Weber was again her is necessary to have a complete
usual radiant self, filling out both council to consider these quesher lines and her uniform amply. tions.
Alicia Sweetnam and Paul
"My experience under the presThomas added their own touches ent govetnmental system, the
of amusing relief. Special mention knowledge that I have attained
must be made about Fred Born- as chairman of the Senate evaluastein who played to opening night tion committee about the new
audiences (and very well at that) governmental system, and my asonly to wind up in the hospital sociation with the present counthe next day. D. G. (Tartuft'e) cil members will enable me to acBuckles stepped in, and in one tively and effectively participate
afternoon, polished off the role in the alfairs of Council this
expertly. A very special recogni- month.
tion to both of them. Get well
"For these reasons, I am seek·
Fred.
ing election to the vacated seat
At the end of the play, we are in Student Council.''
left to draw a series of conclu"I am presently President Pro
sions-shame in the fault-ridden Tempore of Student Senate, chairhumans we are, or the need for man of the senate evaluation compower which thrives in men. It is mittee which considered in detail
in these two concepts that D. the new constitution, a member
Masters excels, i.e., he was pro- of Student AO'airs Committee,
found and moving in his slow and member of Sigma Alpha EP·
stable portrayal of J)erhaps the silon. I was the past chairman and
most sane of all men, He lives vice-chairman of Voice Party,
with the fear that others will dis- scholastic chairman of Coronado
cover his sectets while· holding to Dormitory, and senator. As junior
his conviction that the duty of a in the College of Arts and Sci·
genuius is to remain undetected.
encP,s majoring in government, I
All in all, you should enjoy have maintained a scholarship in"The Physicists" and the ending dex of 2.9.
might startle you if you're sympathetic to the malaise of the
world.
Cadet of Month
Cadet of the Month for the
Cha~aa Applications
UNM Air Force ROTC for March
Chakaa applications for . mem- is Sam Jones, Mexico D.F. A
ber!lhip for the 166-167 school year junior majoring in Latin Ameriare available now in Room 157 can studies, he has demonstrated
of the Administration building or a thorough knowledge of Air
at the information desk in the Force regulations and military
Union. Deadline for applications customs and courtesy.
is to be announced.

in the play.
The story, takes place in an
asylum where things go better
with choke, and center around
three inmates, one who pretends
to be Sir Isaac Newton (but he
teally isn't ptetending, although
he's not Newton), one who's faking an Ei.~stein role (but not really)

and

the

third

who

oddly

enough is masquerading as himself (J:'eally), except that he
doesn't want anyone to know he's
he.
Into these roles fall three Rodey
talents each with his' own brand
of eonvincing peculiarity. Chris·
tian Westphal assumes the alias
Newton with physical enthusiasm,
perhaps a bit too campy for what
the character calls for, but interesting none the less.
Thomas Bussell, the alias Einstein, brought forth both the dep-

One-Fourth Used
For Construction
(Continued from page 1)
struction will begin this summer
and will probably take a year to
complete.
Bids will also be taken in
August for the new Engineering
building. Completion of this building wil !take over a year.
A lease was approved by the
regents for the Department of
Architecture building. This is at
the corner of Stanford and Central SE.
.
Price Reduced
A tract of land at Eubank and
Lomas NE was approved by the
regents for a reduction in p1·ice.
Previously the price was $1,200,000 with a four year pay-oft'. The
reduced price will be $1,065,000
less a six per cent commission.
The board will accept the first
cash offer received on or after
May 16, 8 a.m.
Space was leased in the Union
to the American Bank of Commerce for a student bank. This
bank would be for checking, cashing and depositing but no lending.
The purchase of the Alpha Chi
Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma houses near the campus was
approved at the prices offered by
the regents. These prices were
$80,000 and $92,175 respectively.
The regents also:
Approved a plat for the new
sorority houses alon~ Sigma Chi
NE, because a city 'ordnance requires a lot.

Bill Corr Submits

His Council Plans

Air For~e ROTC
Paul Henry Wiater, UNM
senior history major, has completed flight instruction in a
Cessna 150 single engine airplane. Wiater took the instruction
in connection with the UNM Air
Force ROTC flight instruction
program designed to give cadets
flying experience prior to Air
Foree pilot training.

Powers to Speak

"America's Space Effort
Where It is Going?" will be the
subject of a talk by Col. John
"Shorty" Powers tonight at 8:15
in the Union ballroom. General
admission is $1, and students will
be admitted with their activity
card. Powers is former information director of the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin·
istration.
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Rat~ :;PJHOfessors

Masters is Master of Role
In Rodey's ~The Physicist'

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL ELECTION ·held WedDeparting from the whimsical
lace
farces that Rodey often pads
nesday, the Elections Committee tabulated the election re- its seasons
with, we find "The
sults in the presence of two Court Justices and found that Physicists," their latest production, to be a sober cahnge.
the COJ?Stitution had not received the required two-thirds
The play was not an opportunmajority of the voting students. Thus, they had fulfilled ity to bring out the best in the
actors, but an opportunity for
their duties and the Committee broke up.
the actors to bring out the best
r
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By·United Press International
, Indonesia Ready For Possible
Coup
THE HAGUE, Netherlands - ·
The Dutch 1•adio said yesterday
that. the Indonesian army is continuing to prepare for a poEsible
pro-Comm·unist counter-coup. The
Dutch radio said the army is removing parts from air foce planes
to immobilize them. The broadcast from The Hague said the
majority of the Indonesian Air
Force is believed to be pro-Com.
munist.
-o-Weather Hinders H-Bomb Pick-up
PALOMARES, Spain - Bad
weather has forced a delay in U.S.
attempts to lift a hydrogen bomb ·
out of the· Mediterranean last
night in an area oft' the Southeastern coast of Spain. In addition to choppy seas, the research
submarine "Aluminaut" has been
out of action for two days having
its batteries recharged. The bomb,
which was lost for two months
following an air collision, is resting in water some 2,500 feet deep.
-oRussia Detonates Underground
Explosion
WASHINGTON-An apparent
underground nuclear blast equal
to about one million tons of TNT
has been detected in Russia. The
Atomic Energy Commission re-

Forum Sponsors
Talk on Viet Nom
Expert on international affairs
and global Communism, Douglas
Hyde, will speak on "Viet Nam"
under the sponsorship of the Newman Forum.
His talk will be presented at
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 22, in the
Union Ballroom.
A British author and former
Communist, he was at one time
news editor of "The Daily
., " Worker" in London. · For the
paper, he interpreted Moscow's
polici.es for its readers.
He now spends several months
of each year living in the jails of
Southeast Asia, working for the
rehabilitation of captured Communists.
Among Mr. Hyde's books is included an autobiography, "I Believed," which is now a best
sallet• with over 2,000,000 copies
in print. Recent books include information on the Latin American
revolution dealing with the subject of subversion.

Election Outcome
R~f.lf.led ~Y Courf

PH. :!55·1647
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Ex-Red to Speak

Listen
to KNMD
See Europe for
Less than $100
Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy directly from the Tour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for material, handling, air mail) to ,
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengassc, Vaduz,
Liecbtcnstein (Switzerland).

He must

e

5002 GIBSON BlVD. S.E.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

i' ··

unusual man!

e

CLINICAL PHARMACY

ports thatyesterday,
"seismic signals"
were
recorded
but declined
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO U.N,M. STUDENTS.
to identify the ·disturbance as
nuclear. Tht! underground l:ill;lst
,
. .
.
. ,,
also1 was detected' in Swe'den, 'l'he '
(Contmued from'pagt:ll),
. ,
1963 Nucle;Ur ;Te,st :Ban rtr~at;V a)~ · erate? ;· ~~e' motion •lll ~~ec~t\v~ 1 , , • PRESCRIPTIONS - SICK ROOM SUPP~I~S - RENTAL AND SALE OF
low~ undei•ground nu'clear tests llse'sslon,,it was'annourleep'by court , , ·I ~~OTCHES, WHEE_L. ~HAIRS, WALKERS AND COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS.
but forbids all othet· kinds.
· , 'that tliey had 'di~rhissed the .mo- .,]·~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-()-l..
.
:
l
tibil aridSaw tit t<i :Mrmail~ rati~i - ' 1 1 • 1
•.. .
• ...
1
Mure Fighting In VietNam
·the 'election rl!sults: ·
' ,-: . : ,_.,.·~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . SAIGON - A battle was rag- · 1Membe}'s of the Electio;n qo:ID- , : , ·, .
'N""•; (.'EX: I·c·o c't'T1IZ.E.NS C01_NVE, NTIO"; ,"'N VIETNAM
mg yesterday between U.S. mittee sa1d they plannect to appeal
'"" M
..,. ""
Marines and an estimated com- the dispute to the administration.
l ··
pany of Viet Cong near the viiThe formal petition submitteA , , .
, , ,'
' ·
lage of Hue. The Marines were by the Elections Committee read:
i.
Mqrc~ ~S, 26, 1966
airlifted into the battle area 15 "We the undersigned do herebY: · 1 ,
Plea.. fiJI In and return lftyou are interested in aHending the·canventian.
miles northwest of Hue after it declare that the published results
Workshop preference------~----------had been softened up by a series of the Constitutional Election
of bombing raids earlier in the (Bill No. 27) held Wednesday,
1/we cannat aHend but suppo!f' the canvantion.
encloHd.
day. Initial reports indicate at March 16, 1966, are not in agree·
I will attend;
least 11 Viet Cong were killed in ment with the results of the first
the first clash. American casual- _and second counts of the official
Name
• ' w
ties are reported as light.
Elections Committee, whose results were 737 For and 411
Address ---------,;__---,--~-.,..,...,..,.,..-;---Against, Total count of 1,148 with
Phone
5 disqualifications. Therefore, we
app!!al this court for a new elecSend to Gail Schmidt, 6303-605 Indian School Rd. 'NE, Albuquerque.
tion
on
the
consideration
of
the
Ex-Communist and one time proposed Bill No. 27.''
FBI agent Julia Brown will speak
this afternoon in the Union
Theatre at :>. The topic of Mrs.
Brown's speech will be "My Experiences in the Communist
Party.'' Julia Brown. joined the
Communist Party because "it
seemed to be for Civil Rights.''
·In 1962 she testified before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities and explained
Communist tactics.

We seek an

e
e

. Pare3

be between 25-38 years of age.
possess a college degree, preferably 4
years.
be willing to travel extensively, work irregular hours and relocate as part of
career progression.
have the desire to succeed through competitive selling and hard work.

Are you this man?If you are, the Amedcan Machine & Foundry
Company will provide comprehensive class
room, in-plant and marketplace training to
equip you for a future offering on unusual opportunity for material gain and a successful
marketing career in the growing leisure-time
recreation field.
Write New Mexico Lobo Box AMF in complete
confidence
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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11chool re~ord. Saturday he had a hJud~s in ~18, 7 and Larry God·.
:47.1 timing. ,
· : l · .: t , fr'!Y o~. tl\e! ~~0-yard int,e~ed·
the two-mil11 event in'9:01p;. 1 ~e ilj.i;e~ ~n t I ::s2:6. UNM's, Fred
old mark was 9:03.1.' Finish Jig R\nikht took! ~hlrd place in both
second to Scott was Pat "Choo- events wi.th a 14.6 timing in the
Lobo freshman Ken llead Choo" Traynor of the Long Beach highs and a 54.5 mark in the inturned another outstanding per- Track Club, formerly of Villanova ~rmediates.
formance in the 440-yard dash lJniversity.
iiiiiiiiiii
for the, s~~c>nd week in· a ToW. Last ·. 1 Jhhn. Baker and Mjke Thorton
,wt;eken,i:l· ~n: Albuquerqu,e he ran,: .fought it ou,t in the mile with
the quarter m :46.:61 settmg a ne':"· ThortOn edging :Uaker at the wire
SEE INDIANS MAKE
ip.4:07.0.Baker'stimewas4:07.4.
tURQUOISE JEWELRY
San Diego State showed .good
Record Lowered
OLD TOWN
· strength in the hurdle events.
A school rec01•d was lowered Don Shy won the 120-yard high
when UNM's George Scott took

I·

Lobos Take Triansular :Meet
Powered by its sprinters, New
Mexico took an easy triangular
victory over the Long Beach 49el'
Track Club and San Diego State,
95%-49¥.,-33 Saturday.
·
The Lobos c11ptured nine firsts
and seven track events. Sprinters
Bernie Rivers and Rene Matison
were stan_douts in the 100 and
220-yard dashes respectively.
Rivers shatter!ld a school 1·ecord
in the 220 with a :20.5 timing.
The old record was held by'Adolph
Plummer.
Ma.tison gathered in a career
best in the 100 in the outstanding
time of :09.4. That ties the school
record in that event. Bemie Rivers took second and Steve Caminiti took third in the event to give
New Mexico a 1-2-3 sweep.
Took Relay Events
The· Lobos took both relay
events. with 'Steve Caminiti and
Jim .S_ingel','l teli.1lti:o,g, with Rivers

and Matison in the 440-yarder,
then Matison, Art Carter, Hiram
Carroll, and · Ken Head teamed
up in the mile to take first. New
Mexico toured the one-lapper in
40.7 and the four-lapper in 3:12.2,1
All o;lXcellent times for this early
in the season.
Clarence Robinson regained
some of his jumping form in the
meet ·as he took a· first place in
the broad j~mp with a leap of 24
4-lO Relay-1. New Mexico, Rivers, Cam..
feet, 9 inches, But the rangy jun- irtiti:
Singe:r~ Matison, 40.7. No second or
ior had to settle for second place third,
Jump-1, C. Robinson, NM, 24-9,
in the triple jump with a mark of 2, Long
I. R<1binson, NM, 24-5, 3, Shy, SD, 23-4,
47 feet, 11 inches. The triple jump
High Jump-1. Ross, 49er TC, 6·10¥.,,
2. Brannon, NM, 6-6%. 3, Wilde,., SD,
was won by the 49er Track Club's 6-4'/.,.
'
.
Charlie Craig with a leap of 49
Jnvelin-1, Hedmark, 49er TC, 248-7.
feet, 3% inches.
Z. Christian.sen3 NM, 236~3%. 3. Frye~ 49cr
TC, 215-0\1..
Javelin Took Second
Mile--1, Thorton, NM, 4:07.0. 2. Btlker,
Eric Christiansen got off a
NM, 4:07.4. 3. Uilcy, SD, 4:07.4.
ca~·eer best in the javelin for the
44o-1. Head, NM, 47.1. 2. Hafer, SD,
3. Kettering, 49er TC, 50.0.
second week in a row but had to 48.9.
Shot Put-1. Ridge, SD, 56-9 2 Bacr,
settle for second place. He was SD, 53-7Y.,. 3. Rich, NM, 53-5%.
beaten by the 49er's Lenna1·t Red10Q-1, Malison, NM, 9.4. 2. River, NM,
mark's th1•ow of 248 feet, 1 9.5. 3, Caminiti, NM, 9.5,
120 Hurdles-!. Shy, SD, 13.7. 2. Btli!ey,
inches. Christiansen's throw was NM,
14,5. :l. Knight, NM, 14.6.
236 feet, 3% inches.
880-1. Herrmann, SD, 1:51.5. 2. Xemp,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

mu.~t

be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Student Publications Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyJing. Sewing and mending. Mrs.
Hover, 207 Stsnford SE (close to Uni·
versity), phone 242-7533.

Special Announcement

"The New Morality" will be the
topic discussed on the fifth program <>f the New Reformation
Series being held each Wednesday
evening in the Union. Speakers
will be Mrs. Charles Stockley,
Associate Pastor of Geneva
House, and Father Gilbert Roxburgh of the Aquinas Newman
Center.
"The new personalism which
seems to de-emphasize old objective moral principles as a
guide in making ethical judgments has caused a furor in religious morality today," says
Father Roxburgh, director of the
New Reformation Series. "It has
made us question and review our ·
evaluations of sexual conduct,
lying, cheating, stealing, and
business ethics.''
The program, including ques...
tions period and discussion will
be held Wednesday, March 23, in
Room 250 A-B of the Union Building at 7:30 p.m.

Farmer to Speak

1_0% discount on
presentaiton of J.D.

James Farmer, chairman of
CORE, will be the guest of the
Inter-Religious Council for a
luncheon meeting,
Thursday,
March 24, from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
He will speak on "The Role of
the Church in Contemporary
Civil Rights Movements." The
meeting is open to the public and
those attending are asked to bring
their own lunch.

Includes all brand
name merchandise.

49er TC 1 :51. 7. 3. Mitchell, NM, 1 :51.8.
· 220-Rivers, NM, 20.G. 2. Carter,~ NM,
21,2. 3. Jones, 'SD, 21.2.
440 Hurdles-1. Godfrey, SD, 52.6, 2,
Lloyd, NM, 53. 7. 3. Knight, NM, 54.5.
Discu.•-1. Marks, NM, 153-9, 2. Rich,
NM, 147-10. 3. Baer, SD, 146-:1\6.
Two Miie-1. Scott, NM, 9 :01.1. 2.
Traynor, 49er TC, 9 :04.2. 3. Eller, NM,
9:18.7.
Triple Jump-1. Craig, 49er TO, 49-3\6,
2. C. Robinson, Nllf, 47-11'1<. 3. Baxter,
NM, 47-0:r..

Pole Vnult-1. Burlin, 49er TC, 15-0,
2. Lehman, NM, 14-G. 3. tie, Napier, SD,
and Caffey, NM, 14-0.
Mile Rclay-1. Nc\V Mexico,. Ca:rter, Mat..
tison, Carroll, H~d. 3 :12.2. 2. San Diego
State, 3:17.0. 3. 49cr TC, 3:18.1.
FINAL SCORE-New Mexico 95\6, SIUl
Diego State 49\6, 49cr TO 33.

FIRST AND GOlD

No. 83

·Ru l

DIAL 247-4347

COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff.
links, Tie and Boulonniere.

.Contest to Honor
Outstanding Coed
GoodByl~!~~ ~::N;~~onality
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coupled with a brain - can win
some UNM coed the National College Queen Pageant.
·~.f
The LOBO is sponsoring a con· ··"'· · test to honor outstanding college
~:: girls and the winner from the ap'· plicants may represent the state
' , of New Mexico in the national
· ' competition in New York. UNM's
\ winner will compete with other
~· ' winners from the different col~·~ ·. leges and universities (if they,
·· · too, sponsor the contest) in the
i!. state.
·\~
The 1966 National College
:.,.,... Queen Pageant will be held in
~:~ June, and this year pageant offi' cials will again reward 50 free
trips to New York City. One
college girl from every state will
be ftown to Manhattan to complete
for high honors.
This is not a beauty conh!st.
The judges are looking for a
typical American college girl
ltll"··
(Continued on page 6)
'
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Powers Reviews
Program Budget
ByANNELERNUAUSEN
President Jobnson's reduction
in the space program's budget was
criticized by John "Shorty" Pow~
ers, the Voice of Mercury Control,
in a spech at UNM Monday night.
"If we are really going to solve
the mysteries of space, we must
send man," Powers sald. He is
considered a spokesman for
America's astronauts, and be is
a former public affairs officer lor
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
Provides Answers
Powers said that space may
provide us with new answers to
the origin of life.
To test man's capabilities in a
space environment, a three man
space program has been developed, Powers said. He said that
this program consists of Mercury,
Gemini and Apollo.
From Mercury, Powers said,
many valuable lessons have been
learned. One is that any time a
fuse is blown all the equipment
must be removed in layers and be
checked.
Gemini is a two man space craft
(Continued on page 5)

Other travelers checks
are every bit as good as
First National Cit~ BankS
.,

VACATIONS IITERIATIOIAL
OFFERS

VI JET TOUR VALUES

CIUICO

TOUR INO.UDES
Accommodations

• Hotel

• Round Trip Transfers from Airport
• Sightseeing
'

HAWAII

TOUR INCLUDES

11 DAY JET TOUR
1S Day Tour also
ovallabll!

US VEGAS
3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS

• Round Trip Jet
Airfare
• Hotel

Accommodations
• Round Trip Trans-

FROK

'184.00
Pur.,..., Dbl,
laelaW,

PROM

'348.00

........

Dbi.Dee,

TOUR INCLUDES
• Round Trjp J•t

FJIOK

Airfare
• Choice of 4 "Strip
Hotels"
• Dinner, Midnight

. . .until you lose them!

ou. Alrfant

fer• from Airport

PerPf!N,
Dbl, OU,

Concem for student apathy and
a recognition of the need for the
continuation of student government, these were some of the rea•
sons for running expressed by the
candidates seeking the etnpty seat
on Student Council:
The poll!! opened at 8 this
morning as students are voting to
fill the scat vacated by the resignation of Car1·ol Cagle. The
three candidates are running in a
special election to fill the vacancy
for one month.
The candidates when questioned
last night expressed high 'optim·
ism at their chances of getting
elected. They expressed the following statements about the election.
Richard Peter Bolton, a sophomore, majoring in law, said that
he was running for the seat because of concern :tor the apathy
of the students and student gov-

·=·:

-~·

t'·'

FAR WEST

2 FAIULOUS TOURS·

TOUR t INCLUDES

e

laund Trip Air Fare

• 3 Nights Hotel In
Las Ve<101
• I Days In Phoenix

'172.70

Per

Pt~rs.

Dbf. O.:c.

He<!ding for the beach this vacation? Don't bring losable cash. Bring First
National City travelers checks. You can cash them all over the u s and
' '
abroad. But their big advantage is a faster refund system.

TOUR 2 INCLUDES
•
•
•
•

3 Nights LOs Vega•
4· Nights Hollywood
3 Nights San Francisco
Round Trip Airfare

'215••

Per Pers, Dbl. Occ,

ALBUQUERQUE YACATIOIS
IITERIATIOIAL IIC.
1383 IIDIAI SCHOOL ROAD IE
SUITE 1a-PHOIE 2..7&87

Ot~er lea~ing travelers checks, like First

But, if you lose First National City travelers
Nat10nal City travelers checks, can be cashed checks, you don't have to worry. There are more
al! over the world. And they all cost the same than 20,000 places around the world authorized
-JUSt ~ne cent. per dollar.
to give you a fast refund-right on the spo!l
But 1f you thmk all travelers checks are alike,
First National City travelers checks come from
you may be in for a rude shoe~ if you should the leader in world-wide ·banking, and have
lose your check...
.
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
WJ.th oth!!r lead!ng ~rave.l~rs checks, elaborate accepted in more than a miflion shops, hotels,
and tlme-consummg mqurnes often have to be restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over.·
made. It may be days-even weeks-before you
Next time you travel insist on First National
get your money back. Who wants to wait?
Ciiytravelers checks. '

First National City Bank Travelers Checks
•

Sold by banks ever,Y.where
·MtHetlt' 't~QI.U. tl£L'Oilt IH!ItJti"HC! ®Aoi'OII4fiOM

··"'~-

•

PPE
Decision of Court
May Be Token t~,
Dean of Students

To Asia Situation
D I Hd
oug OS y e

-

By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Staff Writer
The same conditions which precipitated the Viet Nam conftict
would still exist even if war had
not broken out, Douglas Hyde, exCommunist and former editor of
Britain's "Daily Wo~ker" told a
crowd of about 500 at a Newman
Forum-sponsored lecture in the
Union Ball room last night.
"If war had not started, the
same situation would still exist
today; the basic causes have not
been touched," Hyde said.
Hyde placed Communists in
emerging nations into three basic
~rroups: the ruthless proletarians
who rebel against a society they
don't understand, the frustrated
intE;llectuals who are shunned by
society because of their low
status, and the angry peasants
who tire of raising crops for others only to see their own families
going hungry.
Communists Totally Dedicated
"If I were to nante one factor
common to all these groups, I
would have to say it is their total
dedication to their ideals.", Hyde
said. Applying this to tbe Viet
Nam situation, he said, "It's absurd to suggest that the Communist gueullllas of Vicf Nam
or anywhere elee are fighttng be·
cause they've been forced to.
'they're fighting for a purpose
and they know what that purpose

is.''

JULIA BROWN is seen in one of her quiet moments in her
speech in the Union Monday. (Photo by G:uner.)

Julia Brown's Spee~h
·sparks Long Debate

By KAY AMBABO and
Hyde also said that he· did not
ANNE
LEHNHAUSEN
believe we could win the battle of
LOBO
Staff Writers
our times unless we can produce
Mrs.
Julia
Brown's speech on
men to fight for us with the
her
experiences
in the Communist
same fervor shown by the guerTillas of Viet Nam. He noted that Party turned into a debate beFree World advocates have a tween Mrn. Brown and New Mexmuch less clear-cut idea of what ico's James Kennedy.
What started to be a commenthey are :fighting for and seem to
know only that they are fighting tary on her months in the Communist Party and her years as an
against Communism.
undercover
agent for the FBI beIn support of this statement,
he noted that Communism has came a very emotional debate.
Mrs. Brown came to the campus
been taking many major setbacks
on a global scale and listed Su- to warn people of the dangers of
karno's overthrow in Indonesia · Communism. "Any American who
and Nkruma's in Ghana as ex- is a Communist is a traitor to his
amples .
country.''
He also disclaimed the "doIt was announced before her
mino" theory that if Viet Nam speech that there would be no difalls to the Communists all the rect questions from the floor.
rest of Southeast Asia will follow When the speech was over Kenby saying: "I know all about nedy demanded to question her diwhat the domino theory does to rectly. He called her written
dominoes--but you can't apply it question and answer period "toto nations made up of people, be- talitarian."
cause people are just too unpre"That's just too bad what you
dictable."
want. What you want means

Candidates List: Motives

'11.50

Show

~

FACES

;~~~o;ponsors War Is Irrelevant

MAKE THE EVENING.
MEMORABLE-RENT A TUX!
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'The New Morality'
Is Planned Program
4 Jine ad. 1 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions

Mud, gre:1se, filth, grime! How's
that for a dirty ear!!

ernment. "There were lots of good cation said when asked his reason
progi'allls introduced in Council for running, "I think the1·e is a
but nothing was done with them," need for continuity and that I
said Bolton.
· could give this continuity." In his
statement Travelstead also critiNothing Is Done
"There was a proposal to cized student council for failing
change the LOBO room into a to follow through on many proplace with a more caual atmos- pos~tls.
lhiconsideration Needed
phere but nothing has been done.
"I
think that the question of
There was also a proposal for
certain cuts in the Stulnaking
some kind of a sex education program. I don't know what .hap- dent Budget should be considered
again. I don't think that all of the
pimdcd to it," continued Bolton.
Botlon is a: transfer student who items should be cut but there is
is comming to school out of the need for more study.''
Tl'3velstead Was l'efering to the
armed forces. He is pal'limentarproposal
to cut the band, drama,
ian of the City Residence Council
and is their southeast quadrant debae .council and intl·muurals
representative. He is also founder form the Associated Students
and president of the Student Vete- budget. The proposal was derans' Association. "I am new here feated by the present Council.
Travelstead expressed gratitude
but I hope to become active in
student government," Bolton said. for the endorsement which this
Coleman Travelstead, sopho- paper gave him and said that he
mc>re, majot·ing in Secondary Edu~
· (Continued on page 3)

.,

By BILLWAID
The Elections Committee is still
. considering whether to appeal to
·the bean of Students Court's dismissal of its motion to declare the
constitutional referendum null
and void.
Chairman of the committee
Leroy Brimnall said yesterday
"We are still deciding whether to
pursue it, and if we do our next
step is to appeal to Dr. Lavender."
The Elections Committee's motion asked that the Court reject
the election results on the grounds
that the committee was illegally
appointed. The committee had
earlier disputed the results of the
election charging that the count ·
made by the committee didn't
pass the constitution and that the
court was illegal in ordering four
recQUnts made by two of the
Court Justices and only two of the
committee members.
Brimhall said that the Elections Committee and the justices
of Student Court met with Dean
of Students Dr. Harold Lavender
Monday. He said the meeting was
held in order to bring out the
facts of the controversy.
Chief Justice of the Student
Court, William Viccary told the
LOBO laist night tha.t the l)rovi-

sions for election procedure which
are being contested by the Elections Committee are "irrelevant.'A.·
'"No constitution that I know
of provides for a new constitution," ~he Chief Justice said, "The
new constitution provides procedure for its own ratifieabion," he
said.
"I agree it is regretable that
Court became involved in counting ballots because then it could
not hear appeals," he said. He
added that he did not regard
Court's involvement in counting
to be illegal.
Concerning the controversy,
ASUNM President Jim Branch
said yesterday, "I have enough
faith in the people on Court that
I have faith in their decision in
the matter."
Branch also contended that in
the ratification of a new constitution, "the procedure is to be··' ·
found in the document in question."

nothing. I will answer only the
questions I choose," Mrs. Brown
shouted back.
"Are you afraid as a Communist I can show you up?" Kennedy said.
· Dislikes King
Mrs. Brown was then asked to
elaborate on a statement she had
made earlier in the day about
Martin Luther King being a Com•
munist.
"Martin Luther King is the
greatest enemy in the U.S.
against the Negro people. He is
aiding the Communist cause, following this line," she said.
When asked to go on, she said,
"I'm sick of talking about Martin
Luther King, 'cuz he is an enemy,
and I told you that."
In her formal speech Mrs.
Brown explained how she got
mixed up in the organization. As
a card carrying · member she
helped distribute the Daily
Worker. She attended classes and
heard them making plans to start
a revolution in the South.
After nine months slie was
City Residents Council heard
anxious to get out. She went to
the FBI and became at1 unde1'- John Campbell, chairman of the
covel' agent for nine years. She Union board, discuss the relationwas quite surprised to find that ship of the Union and the city
the F'BI had a folder on her as a student in a nieeting Tuesday
night.
member.
Campbell said that more student
Mrs. Brown stressed th.e fact
that a party member is on call participation is necessary to make
24 hours a .day and 365 days a the opet•ation of the Union and the.
Union board more effective.
...,z,
year.
Her suggestions for defeating
John Thorson of the National
the trend were numerous. "A fully Student Association, who is the
informed public is a fully aroused UNM Campus Coordinator for
public." "We must move pt·ecisely the Albuquerque Tutorial Service,
to counteract the movement. We 1'equested help from CRC in workmust completely respect the law ing with two tutorial programs at
and enforcenlent in this eountry.'' John Marshall Elementary and
and answer period, Kennedy Canoncito schools.
Toward the end of the question
Other business covered were
yelled out that he was the spokes- plans for a swimming and dance
man for the Communist Pa1·ty and party at the Heights YMCA,
that he was proud of it.
April 30.
Mrs. Brown yelled back that
Also, program committee chairshe was "proud to be a member woman Pat Davidson reported
of the John Birch Society.'' With that the book loan program. has
the end of the commotion, Mrs. a solid working foundation and
Brown was rusehed out the back lacks only more city resident parexit before anyone was able to ticipation before it can be
talk to her further.
initiated.

Residents Begin
Service PrDiect

